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Door Prizes
Of Champagne

At LEEC Ball
NI iss Mary Ames To Pick

Five Lucky Guests
By Lottery

IMI[NSTRELS TO SING

Five silver coated bottles of cham-
pa~gne ar'e to be grivenl as door· pirizes
at the I.F.C. Ball dur~ing intermuission
next Fi'iday, in the Imper~ial Ballr~oom:
of' the Hotel Statler~, the dance com-
mittee announced last night.

The couples will be given numbel·s
as tliey enter tile balliroom, and dlur-
ing the intermrission the fi\-e winners
will be dlrawn fronn a huge Irevolving
dirum set up on the stat-e. '.Miss Mal'y
Ames, of .21iss WCheelock's School,

-tiest of Russell L. Hayden, Jr., '40,
is to-pick the prize winning numbers.

Strolling Minstrels to Entertain

After the champagne has been dis-
tr'ibuted to the 'lucky winners, by
H~otel Sa: bell hops, the dancei·s
will be entertained by strolling
minstrels and accordionists who will
circulate among the tables and lead

in the singing of many Technology
S 0ng S.

A few tickrets are as yet unsold
accordin- to the committee, and may
be obtained by calling Robert WTallace
Blake, '41, at the Phi Kappa Sigmar
house. Since theire aire only a few
left, the first who make reseirvations
.w~ill be zivi-n Dr~eferpnre.?

Himber's Band to Play

Richard H~imber, w-hose oirchestira

is to play for the ball, has recently
finished an engagement at the Hotel
Pierr~e in New Yoirk City. Previously
he had biroadcast on the Studebakei
proglramI over~ a coast-to-coast hook.·
up.

Fore]-an Students
To Ororanize Club

T.C.AB. Will Sponsor Move
To Encourage Contacts

Of% Students

Plans to form a Technology Foreigla
Students C'lub to be sponsored by the
T.C.A. were appiroved last week at a
nieeting of the executive committee of

the T.C.A. Paul C. Gomez, '413, direc-
tor· of the Foreign Students depart-
ment, is in charzge of the foundation
and or-ganization of the society.

The club is being formed in order to
blring Itle 300 foreign students in the
Institute into closer contact -with one

another in social activities and to give,
American students a chance to become
better acquainted with the 49 foreign
cou~ntries represented at the Institute.

Theire is to be an open meeting for
all students either foreign or domestic
in the near future at w-hiclr anyone
w'ho has anly ideas for the club may
express themi. Further information
niay be obtained from Paul C. Gomez
in the T.C.A. offce or at the meetings.

Alpha ]Phi Omega To Hold
Eagle Scout Day Apr. 27

The annual Eagle Scout D~ay spon-
sor'ed by Alpha Phi Omega, hnonoralry
scouting flraternity, will be held in
conjunction with Opeii House this
year.

Between 100 and 150 eagle scouts
from Metiropolitan Boston will be the
guests at the Institute. The program
and touirs aire being -planned by two
Of the firaternity pledges las their
pledge duty.
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30,000 x pected 'o Attenc
I th Institute "pen Houseo
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]Exhibit Guides For

The Visitors

Innovations new in Open House his.
tor~y alci intended to stireamline thE

rreception of 30,000 guests expected to
attend Technology's fifteenth bi-ennial
Open House next Friday, April 27,
Nvere announced late last night by thE
Open House Committee.

Contlraly to -previous yeairs, the Corn
mitltee is not asking the F'aculty to
hold org~anized receptions unless they
wish to, but is requesting instead that
they be in their offices to receive
guests. Officials of the Institute are

privileged to obtain special guides for
groups of friends or other parties if
they wish by simply calling the Open
House Committee headquarters.

R.O.T.C. Men to Be Trained

The Open House Committee is in-
stituting a new feature by training
two Junior or Senior R.O.T.C. officers
flrom each course in the handling of
'visitoirs and in the vaxious details of
the 1·espective exhibits. These men '
selteted byuj Lile: SLudeuL C Zuuebe U-'dzt.'
men, will receive their instructions
directly from the Receptions Com-
mit tee.

IJack Marshard
ITo Supply 1Music:

Forf Dorm Dance

Opell House Ball Restricted
To Dormn Studdents; I

Guaests Invited I
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Open Houase Will IFeatulre
Phoney Monoley ]Exhihitionm

T~he largest collection of coun-
terfeit money ever to leave Wash-
ington. D.C., will be one of the
exhibits of this year's Open House.
Loaned by the United States
treasury department, the exthibit
includes all the different types of
bogus money that have appeared
in circulation.

Two secret service agents have
been assigned to accompany the
display. ~These men will give lec-
tures about the counterfeit money
and will show slides pertaining
to the collection.
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A summer pr~ogr·am of technical
conferences and courses on research

3and practice on the Frontiers of sci-
fence and engineering was announced

fby Professor Raymond D. Douglass,
chairman of the summer session. This
Pr'~gram i-,,il inrcludec four imporltant

3conferences and thirteen special ad-
vanced courses.

A conference on Friction and Sur-
face Finish will be held from June 5
to 7 under the direction of Dr. Jerome
C. Hunsaker, Head of the Department
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Pr~ice Five Centss

Program
Uppereclassmena Will Act As

I

e
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Techniceal Consnferences
Technology~ Planned

For Industry

Fotw
At~t

Jack Marshar~d's Persian Room or-

chestra is schedtuled to play for the
Biennial Open House Ball to be held

F1·iday evening, April 26, in Morss

O~lain) hall of Walker Memorial.

Sponsored By Dormitories

The dance is sponsored by the

Dormitoryy Dance Committee espe-

cially for· dormIitoryy residents. The
,ale of the two Hundred tickets at two

dollars apiece has been restricted ex-

clusively to the dormnitoiry students.

Oinlv members' of the committee in

Charge have handled this sale.

The ball, which is to be fashioned

moree along the lines of a party than

a dance, will feature a p?'ofessional

comnedian and a number of songs. A

buffet spread is to be served at mid-

nil--1t, and the Zuests ivill pour coffee.

Guests Accept Invitations

The guests who have accepted their
Invitations ai'e: President and Mrs.

Kar~l T. Compton, Professor and Mrs.

Leicester· F. Hamilton, Major and iMrs.

Kirlke B. Law-ton, and Pl'ofessor and

.11i's- F. Alexander Mlagoun.

Climaxing a thrilling short-wave
radio romance, Dan Cupid's fateful
arrow has lodged in the heart of The
Tech's esteemed secretary. "Tarz",
who has ably and efficiently handled
the secretarial problems of The Tech
and Voo Doo for four years, will be
married to Mr. Walter Anderson on
Miay 25.

W~hen asked what she plans to do
with so much leisure time after her
busy career as secretary for two pub-
licatioins, nliss Elliott (Tarz) said she
plans to relax and read all the back
issues of Voo Doo and The Tech.

Reminiscing about her trials and
tribulations as secretary, Tarz recalled
the time she received a bum check for
typing a thesis. She had to chase the
bounder all the way to Alaska before
he finally kicked in with the proper
remuneration.

An ardent bowling enthusiast, Tarz
holds the highest bowling score ever

(Continuedl o12 Page 4)
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Tickets for the Carnival to be held
F~riday, May 3, will go on sale in the
lobby today ~ud will continue on sale
throughout the weekr. The ticket,
which will admit a couple, may be
purchased for 85 cents.

The number of tickets to be sold is
limited according to Lester WF. Gott,
'41, President of the 5:15 Club, in order
to insure adequate room for dancing.

Bond Issue Was Sellout

Since the Emubryo Bond ~ssue was a
complete sellout, the committee prom-
ises a "bigger and better" carnival.

To insure adequate space for danc-

ing, the committee has announced that
the center of Morss (Main) Hall will
be roped off, and that the contests and
novelty attractions will be divided be-
twveen Morss Hall and the 5:15 Clab
R~oom.

(Continuedl on Page 4)

Dr. Walter· Clark of the Kodak Re-
search Laboratories. William R. W~il-
Cox, '412, is the author of the other
Phkttt-Iraphic airticle, "Faster· Lenses,"'
which deals w-ith methods of improv-
ing lens efficiency.

The other two discussions are
"Facts vs. Thou.-Ilt" by A. J. Shaler
and H. T. Alareyy and "En-ineers'
Third Degree" which concerns the new
high-powered testings machines.M~iss Leta Elliott

Tickets T~o W~orld's Fair

To B~e Handledi By T.C.A.

Special reduced rates for tickets

to the 1940 showing of the New

York World's Fair may now be

obtained thro~ugh the T.C.A., ac-

cording to Kenneth L. Warden,

Jr., chairman of the Ticket Serv-

ice committee.

Orders may be given for season

tickets at $5.00, twenty admission

tickets at $3.50, and souven ir

tickets allowing 5 admissions and

5 tickets to feature attractions at

$2.00. These orders must be in

the T.C.A. office before Saturday,

May 4, and may be purchased

only through the T.C.A.

Innovations Planned
To Streamline

Each Dept. Ex ibi
To Show Work

Of Couirsel

Scienrtific Discoveries
Will Make Program

Spectacular

As final preparations for Open
House neal· completion, a. list of the

most outstanding exhibits already

constructed was released last night by
George R. WVeinbrenner, '40, chairman
of exhibits.

Mlembers of Course I, have prepared

a model Irailroad of intricate detail,

and Course II will give a demonstra-

tion of testing materials. Ultra-low

temperature experiments are to be

shown by Course V, while several elec-

trical exhibits have been completed by
Coulrse VI.

The electrocardiogr~aph will be dem.-

onstratedc by the members of Course

VIL, and mainv exhibits on chemical

engineering wiill be displayed by

Course X. Geophysical equipment and

a valuable mineral collection have

been arran-ed and set up as part of

the Coulrse XII exhibit. Course X~III

members have prepared a ship model

jshop and a nautical museum, while

studies in time-mation will be pre-
kzont~r Inv Clra Y1

An action exhibit of the W~right

wind tunnel is the major contribution

of Course XVI, and a termite colony

is included in the Course XVTII pro-
glram. Course XYVIII has arranged

some inter~esting mathematical games

for the entertainment of Open House

guests, while the operation of an ore

dressing laboratory will be demon-

(Continued on Page 4)

Sumnmer Course
List Is 1Released

By R. ]Douglassl

H~ypu otist Signed
For 5:15 CarnnivalB

Ticket Camarpaign1 To Be Held
In Mnain Lolbby Today;

Sale Restrict-ed

Robert C. Snyder, '413, has been
signed by the All-Tech Carnival com-
mittee to give a demonstration of
hypnotism and 'legerdemain as one of
the attractions in the side show.

Snyder will demonstrate '~is hyp-
notie ability on a trained subject first
and then will attempt his feats on 'vol-
unteers from the audience. After the
hypnotic show, he will give a juggling
exhibit attempting to juggle burn-
ing tennis balls, a feat seldom accom-
plished by even professional artists.

Tickets On Sale Today

.Secretary Abandons The Tech
)To Answer Call 0 4Dan Cupid'



i CALENDAR
TUESDAY, APRIL 23

.):00( C'3.tercic Frailutise -Ifeetimit-Roon1 7-13T.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24

, 1:i)0i P'.\1. \11i11(la HIi O)uiit'~ Mteetill ,-F'aculty Dinling Room.

THURSDAY, APRIL 25

'S:3o( P).M. AVs-lva A"111o( Lecule-c-1I1t1tillgoton 1Ia11.

OPEN HOUSE LECTURES SATURDAY APRIL 27

'low\v 'T'ellper(ll· tj In\eStigrtio ji" j)1 lhlPofessor Samuel C.
C'ollinis-.Iloolli 10-250.

1)11vsies LecttureI I)! \altious Studenlts-Rloom 10-275.
Sielies oi' Alo0iV. ,\c (hV Cll'Se -- ROOM 1-190.
Ar.leritte G.ls Bll\llo E~xllerimlents and(1 Mlovies on In-

dustriai aCii IIIoI II S;;d;1 t-Rooni 6-120.
-Movies on1 tlhe 1 ) \tI)111t!1t of Plastics by Course X-

IL'ooml 2-03S 2 .

'el~s ()1 ExpIerimIeiits Ml Or(1c: CiCSem1istry bY PrOfessor
EXrnest CS. llini-e tss-Room1 -L-270.

Aei-oiiau~tiesL Jtlltrt. bv! I'rofeSS(\Io Richard C. Smith-
Buildimlt 33.

Z--~ ~ ~ 

FLOWERS FOR EVERYBODY
Corsages our Specialty

ROBBINS the FLORIST
26 CENTRAL SQUlARE CA31BRIDGE

TRO. 2851)

M~emuber of Florists Telegralph
Delivery Association

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

accurate statistics arc required by the govern-
metif it is to continue in ispbi efr

legislation.
Politics, nevertheless, ha3s unhappily crept

illtO the picture. Senator Tobey's vitriolic
but smailish attack on the census didn't do
aInyorle aIny good. It was almost comparable
to his plan to send a congressional committee
to Fort Knox, Kentucky, to see if the wrealth
of gold supposed to be buried ther., r.;ally is
there.

Such tactics are the Fifth Column, citizen-
baliting tricks used by certain legislators .1S a
i-eans of continuing in office.

But here on one of Americ~.l's college
c;ampuses what canl students do to aid Unlcle
Sain in his survey? First of alil, the), can
supplyi their parents with certain informal-
tionl thaev will need to report on them ac-
curaltely. Secondly, they can help to change
the unlfalir and erroneous conclusions regard-
ino' the United States census frequently
vroiced these days by both the unenlightened
and the presumably informed members of
American Society.

THE OLD COLLEGE TRY
Varsity, a "College News Magazine," is

makimg ;a bid to satisfy journa~lism's chronic
need for a good, national collegiate publi-
C atiOI1.

II1 itS third issue, dated April 15, 1940,
its editor s say:

"Varsity has chosen tO use the term Inter-
collegiate Sphere to describe the magalzine's
audience. The faculty, alumni, and students
of thle colleges and universities of America.
comprise the great trinity to which Varsity
is directed. It is to you, the men and women
of the college world to whom we dedicate
this publication. It is all yours; our pages alre
your pages, your interests our interests.

"The question as to why there never has
been a publication, neational in scope, serious
in purpose, serving the potent Intercollegiate
Sphere ex<clusively quite probably never will
be answered. W~ith the birth of Varsitto how-
ever, it is the sincere desire of the editors
and publishers to fill that gap and so control
the policies of the magazine that you will
be -lad to claim it as your own."

Varsity see1}ts tO be fulfilling itS purpose
as set f orth by the edtitors. There are many
well founded articles undoubtedly of col-
legiate interest. Such are those on Bertrand
Russell, the television debate between Co-
lumbia and Bucknell, and a couple of crack-
erjack sports stories.

On the other hand, a few of its pages seem
nothing but pure tripe. Travel publicity pic-
tures, a plethora of pretty girls, and certain
f ashion plugs are violently inconsistent with
its purpose and detracts f rom. the value of
the other articles.

The news style of Varsity has been criti-
cized bitingly, by The Akront Bulchtelite:

". .. it kiicks the poor old English language
around in a dreadf ul manner. Varsity is
modeled OI1 Time magazine, only it is let
coherent.

"There is_ a- scol of jorals -oda

which regards wasted words as a crime. It
goes in for big, important words, and any
little krords like "the" and "and" are lost
in the shuffle. In case they want to omit the
word "the," they just leave it out. If they
want to omit the "and," they put in a com-
ma, and then there is the devil to pay trying
to find out what words modify what other
words.

"Hearsay has it that the English language
has gotten along very well for at least a
hundred years, possibly longer. There is also
a general impression that it is pretty widely
spoken, it being the language of ^- consider-
able portion- of the people in Ohio and sev-
eral surroundinlg states.

"This is just hearsay, mind you. 'We don't
vouch for its truth. All we know is that for
the past 20 years, English has been widely
spoken in the city of Akron in much the
same form as it is today. 'We hate to see it
change all in a rush like this. We find our-
selves standinlg in the way of progress. . . "

Notwithstanding, the Collegiate Digest,
College Ijumor, and Voo, Doo, V~arsity if it
adheres to its stated purpose, can fulfill a big
gap in the field of college journalism. Even
as it is now, there's more good journalism in
Varsity than there is pink.
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Camiieria Cltib oil -AIay 2, Thursday, at
5:00 P.'. onl thle technical aspects of
Kolachlrolme. Tle room in which the

lecture is to be given las not yet been
detei lli ned.

Opeii House Plans
(Continlued from Page 1)

exhibits oil display who svill be onl
hand to colduet pi eparatory or high
school dlelegates, as wvell as other
parties andil interested groups.

Three Entrh'nces to Be Used

The only enltrances to the Institute
wshich al e to be used are the large
elltrance to tle Rogers' Building on

.Iassaclhusetts Avenue, the enrtance

to the Eastman Building, and the front
and i eal enti ances to the Main Lobby.
Visitors entering any one of these

doo s will indl large signs directing
them to any of the exhibits. Also at
these -doors wvill be information booths.
available for those who are interested

only in locating some special display.
There are to be no conducted tours

dul ing the day except in special cases.
The committee has planned a syste-
m2atic toUr, to be marked by red ar-

rows. through the ent re Institute. As
the visitors nears a poilt of interest
freshmen guides will be available t(o
ans\ er questions. These same fresh-

men, together with the janitors, will
have cha, e of nwatching over the
more fragile exhibits.

Parking Facilities l isted

The parking facilities of the Insti-
tute will of course be open to all the
visitors. These large lots will be po-
liced by the Buildings and Power meii
to,-ether wvith a crew from the Metro-
politan District Commission. The

Openl House Committee iS endeavor-

ing to secure other sp~ace so that there

lvill be no question of adequate park--
ing facilities.
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Judges Listed

Tile judges are Professor Henry L.

Seaver of tlle airelitecture department;

PrIofessor John T. Rule of the drawing

depalrtmuellt,, andf Professor Frederick

G. i'assett. Jr., ol tile English depart-

lllellt.committee, asked that all students
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witl any comment, wvhich they w ish Ir Pressr Arthllur C. Hardy of the

to bring to the attention of the service, I phlsics deyaltmrient wvill address the

get in contact with ally muenmber of the
committee.

Summer Schedifle
(Continued from Page 1)

August 29 to 31. Basic problemus as
well as the present state of industrial
application and possible future de-
velopments and research will be under
discussion.

The special summer courses will
include Spectroscopy and its Applica-
tions, which will be given from June
1st to August 1st, under the direction
of Dr. Harrison. Courses in General
Bacteriology and Public Health Bac-
teriology, directed by Dr. Cecil G.
Dunn and Dr. John 'W. W'illiams of the

Department of Biology alid Public
Health, will be offered from June 10
to 28 and from July 1st to 19

respectively.

Colloid Chemistry Offered

Dr. Ernst A. Hauser will continue

his summer course on Theoi etical

and Applied Physics and Physics of
Matter in the Colloidal State from

June 17 to July 20. A four summer

program in Public Health, School
Healtl, and Health Education leading.
to the certificate in Public Health,

will begin this summer. There will
also be a summer program in Food

Technology from July 1st to July 19.
Professor Frederick H-. Norton of

the Department of Metallurgy, will
lead a summer conference on Cera-

mics, dealing with ceramic molding

processes, from July 8 to 13, and Pro-

fessor John T. Rule will be in charge

of a course on "Graphics for Teachei s

of Mechanical Drawing," which is to

be given from July 8 to August 16.

City Planning Scheduled

A course on the Principles and

Techniques, Legislation, and Adminis-

tration in City Planning. and the wvell-

established summer course on Prin-

ciples of Textile Analysis will be given

this, summer.

Photoelasticity, new summer course,

will be given from July 22 to August

2 and a course on Statistical Methods

from September 4 to September 14.
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Dining Criticisms
Discussed Today

Comllnittee To H~old Meeting
After Diner Tonight

In Morss Hall

Trile Walker DIinimng Sel vice Con-
Terellce Conrni tteee, sub-coininittee of
the Institute Committee, meets today

ill Mlorss OIaiu) Hall of Walker Ale-
i,;orial at 6:30 P.MI.

After (linner the corinimitte plans to
discuss various criticismis and com-

plaints whichl they have heard regard-
ing the service. Mlr. ANWilliam H. Car-
lisle, Jr.. and Mlr. Albe t WS. Bridges,

acting in cooperation With the com-
mittee, will also be present at the
discussion.

Klyce Asks for Comments

Jack Ml. Klyce, 41, chairman of the

6alou Exhibited
By Camera Club

rile saloii sponsored by the Camera

Club ws ill be ou exhibit at the Tech-

1,luCtv ClllelJv for the coming two

weeks. 'rile jutlging of the prints is to

et' vlvltl iitliin the next few days.

TI'fleve pliizes will be awarded il each

of the divisions: portrait, candid and

teellllmicl. ;A special award is to be

,givell to the picture judged the best in

the sliow.

RECEIVING THOUSANDS
This Saturday upwards of thirty thousand

people will pass through the doors of the In-
stitute-visitors to the Technology's fifteenth
O)pen House.

But in a larger sense these people will not
be merely visitors. They will be guests, here
to be received by the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology and all that it stands for.

In this light Open House thrusts forth a
responsibility. It is the Tech students' "Open
House" not the visitors'. The social ob-
ligation of playing host is as much the under-
graduate's as the opportunity of showing off
the Institute and seeing some of its more
publicized wonders for himself.

Despite Interfraternity Conference and
Dormitory Open House Balls the night be-
fore and the absence of classes, Saturday
morning is definitely nor one on which to
stay in bed. Guests will arrive at 11'. It is
up to all Technology to be ready to welcome
them.

The Institute will be judged not so much
on what it has in the showcase as on how
its staff and undergraduates act behind the
counter.

ARE NOSE-COUNTERS ToO NOSEY?

Although the national census has been
under wnay for se-Veral weeks, the controversy
over the questions which Uncle Sam's repre-
sentatives are asking America's millions still
rages.

Collegians in general and Technology men
in particular recognize the merits in this na-
tional statistics campaign. The taking of
data arnd interpreting therefrom is a com-
mon task of engineering students.

TLn the non-collegian world, too, the num-
ber of people in the United States and what
they do for a living are generally conceded
to be facts worth knowing. It is not hard
to see that these figures can be especially
valuable in the long-needed attack on the
unemployment situation.

Complaints about the census are leveled
mainly at the alleged intimacy of the ques-
tions. Assurances that the facts garnered
during the decennial nose-count are strictly
confcidential and are not reproducible for
purposes of taxation or intimidation can not
seem to alleviate the idea that the govern-
ment is taking undue liberties and prying
unnecessarily into American private lives.

There are, we believe, two things which
act to keep the census above political taint.
First of all, private citizens have helped the
government prepare the questions; they are
not the casual brainstorm of a few bureau-
crats. In the second place, fuller, strictly
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BEA VER TALES
By Jack Quinn

\N'hen Memorial Drive takes on that

~i lls collegiate atmosphei e char-

,(xelistic of crew racing, Open House

v .itors Will know that Technology's

.l e~vs al e opening their season.

-:·ific on the drive will, no doubt, be

j;imined as fans from the Institute,

1,11r alrd, Syracuse, and Boston Uni-

,,sity move along that thoroughfare

,, allow the progress of the shells.

This sport, a typical spectator sport,

s much more interesting to the

Matchers if they know the boys who

r e out there fighting for the school

-ey are cheering. It is both our duty

:nd our pleasure to work for this
nnderstanding.

C aptain of the Institute Heavies is

'ill l;olberth. We wonder, however,

,iiethler "Bull'' ever lets financial

aettel s get on his mind when he's

Clling that oar in the Number Two

p)ot. His chairman's job on1 the bud-

et conmmzittee probably is enough to

eep hii-i busy when he isn't on the

ser.

More Juniors who are on the var-

ty club are "Slugger" Mueller, at

urnber Six; "Goose" Guething, in the

ve slot; Don Howvard, the lour -an;

id Joe Gavin, stroke- Our stroke
also a financial man, having just

Ken elected treasurer of the Class of

l. He's also well up on that coveted

zari's List.

B~ack; from a world cruise which

Pt him a little higher above the

iter than his present Number Sevenl

edition in the varsity shell is Senior

lb Church. Those Naval Architechs

ve their practice school, too-on a

Llnip steamer. Cox Biancardi is also

finding, his last season at the lines.

rwo Sophomores, Phil Phaneuf and

b Shaw, were also named by Coach

b Moch for Saturday's race, as the

ntor heartily added that he would

t have the slightest qualms about

fting the lineup if anyone showved

,eptional merit (or demerit)

)on't feel slighted, 150's, you'll be

~d next -week;, when we won't have

ce limitations to cut you out.

| SPORT CALENDAR l

Harvard, Syracuse, And
Boston University

Irn Contest

Technology's racing season gets off

to a flying start the day of Open

House When the three crews, varsity

heavy and light-weight and freshman

crews compete in the Rowe Cup Re-

t atta together with Harvard, Syra-

ctise, and Boston University.

Coach Bob Moch declared that the

four days of vacation spent in hard

pilacticcp ala^. Li-Le strenuous pail

of their conditioning and that this

coming week would be spent in taper-

ing off for the season's opener.

Fifty Out

Mole than 50 aspirants for seats in

tie varsity and freshman shells will-

ingly gave up their coveted spring.

vacation at the request of Coaches

Bob Moh and Jim 21cMillan. Twice

a day, at 10: 30 in the morning and

4:30 in the afternoon, the varsity

heavyweight and 150-pound crews and

the fi eshmen crews clad in sweat

shirts, sweat pants, and other home-

made windbreakers took to the river.

The climax of the holiday practice

session came during the Saturday

morning and afternoon trips. Pat

Manning, veteran coach of the 150's

stated that the water was the routh-

est of any that the Tech crews had

been on for a long time. To further

hamper the oarsmen a cold, penetrat-

ing rain fell all day.

Coaches Keep Dry

The coaches themselves were in no

better circumstances than their

charges. Boots, sou'westers, and rain

hats were the equipment they found

necessal y while riding in the launches.

I
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The rest of the team consists of

Howie Samuels, Phil Freeman, Leo

WTrilson, and Vladimar Vosehinsky, all

of whom have been working out daily

under the supervision of Jack
Summers.

Sixteen men are out for the fresh-

man squad, star of whom is Red

Briudis, who is expected to do some

good work this coming season. A

schedule of eight games has been

alrlranged, including a game against

Wiellesley.

The schedule is as follows:
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Princeton Finiishes Second
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mainly of fielding, to which most of

the boys are responding favorably.

Indications as e that a fairly strong

batting side can be put on the field,

although no practice in that end of

the game has yet been held. Judgment

of batting ability is based mainly on

previous performances, both in intra-

nlural competition at Tech and in

high and prep school competition.

Because the team has not yet been

able to find a suitable backstop for

batting, workouts have been confined

to fielding. The expectation that a

backstop will be erected on Coop

Meld later in the season was voiced

yesterday by Beaupre.

I

I
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TECH CREWS SET FOR OPEN HOUSE RACE

WEDNESDAY At Tech
Lacrosse vs. New Hampshire

THURSDAY at Tech

Tennis vs. W.P.I.

FRIDAY at Hanover
Tennis vs. Dartmouth

SATURDAY at Tech
Rowe Cup Regatta
Soccer vs. HarvarJ
Lacrosse vc. Springfield

Tack at Colby University

Beaver Sailors
Downed By Navy

Announcement of the schedule and E

team for this season, brings tennis I

into the cuilrrent spoi ts limelight. I

Filghtina for nuniber one position;

on the team are Braunlich, the cap- 

taint Bob -lillar, squash cantnin and

Geoz ge lianeb, wvho. Anile at McGill

nlliversity. "Nas considered good i

eioilll to ti y out for the Catiadiani
Davis Cup team. Kaneb tl ansfel red,

to the Institute last year, but wias!]

ineligible then. He will play now,!

however, and is expected to do some l

good work or, the team.

In Triangular Race
At Annapolis

play duriiiLn past years is any indica-I

tion, howevel, they should field a good

combination, which, if nothing else,

will give the Beavels a hard run for

their moley.

Springfield Saturday

On Saturday, Open House day, the

Cardinal stick-slingers will stack up

against Springfield on Coop field.

Since the sport has not been played

at that school during the past two

years, Springfield is virtually a new

team in the league. N~hat the visitors

lack in experience, however, they will

make up in the condition of their meln,

all of whom engage in othee strenuous

sports during the other seasons of the

year. With Springfield putting up a

good show, and the Institute team

fortified by the experience gained iii

Wednesday's game, the match should.

be fairly close.
The Freshmen play their first game

of the year on Friday against Worces-

ter Polytechnic Frosh team. The

Frosh are badly ill need of mnore men,

since there are only enough men out

to form one team. Lacrosse, espe-

cially, is a game where many substi-

tutes are necessary.

;The Engineer squad has been work-

ing hard in the -past games this year,

but with a week of no practice, during
the vacation, and days of expected

rain ahead, the team may be a little

off on Wednlesday. They should put
up a good fight, however.

,Lineup for the V arsity games
follows:

Goalie ... .. ,.... ....... Mlael'haul.

Point ........... , Aorehoulse

Cover Isoillt .............. ,... Kianel>

1st. Defence .,........... ........ lTrouper

2nd Defence ..... ... S, Ihuchard

.Center ...... ... ...... ... .Seim

, 'nd Attack; ......... 1,egliorn

1st Atttack ........ .1lalsteadl

;Outsdde Hallf ........ re,-imer

,Inside Half .. ..... 'T'uraulslk

Sub~s: Kmelly, Rielil, Gina ii, l ir-l^l G;abel,

,Sibley, Augusterfer, Boeel A. ( ;aiiiler. Brwruvl-

in,-, Finlger, :and Evans.

t The' Fosh lineup is not yet decided.

Team Members Sailing the Navy's forty-foot yawls,

the Beaver sailors lowered their colors

to crews from Navy and Princeton at

Annapolis on Sunday. This victory

of Navy's came as revenge over the

Cardinal skippers, who had beaten

them last year in a similar competi-

tion,

The race wias sailed in a strong 

northeast wind, which reached gale

proportions at times. The boats trav-

elled over an interesting eighteen-mile

triangular course, consisting of a spil-

\aker run, a broad reach, and a hard

I thrash to windward.

i U~nfamiliarity Is Bugaboo

I
I
I

II 
I

Tennis Rackets Restrung
Expert One-Day Service

Tennis Balls

TECH' PHARMACY
86 l.1SS.ACHTiSETTS AlVENSUE

('CA3BRIDGE, AIMSS.
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Technology entered the race without

the benefit of previous experience with

either the boats or the course, because

they were unable to get in any prac-

tice Saturday afternoon. Princeton

was at a similar disadvantage, but

managed to give Navy a close fight.

An Engineer crew, consisting of Bill

Watkins, Jim Tyson, Gil Clark, Ed

Adams and Pete Park, with Eric Olsen

skippering, maneuvered well, but

could slot make up the lead which

Navy and Princetonl gainled in the

early stages.

After first mark the Midshipmen

led, but on the second turn Princeton

cut down their advanltage. Tech was

trailing. The race ended ill this order,
Navy beating Princetonl by 25 seconds,

with the Inlstitute men catching up on

the last leg.

Soccer Team Schedules
Harvard Forg Openl House

Soccer practice will be stiffened this

wveek ill preparation for the practice

I game against Harvard con Saturday,
Opell House Day, oan Coop field.

|Because practice to date has not

illcluded any scrimmages, no lineup

has been decided upon. Specialized

trailning, in which the backs have been

leal ning new tricks in clear ing quickly,

while the forward line and the halves

have been practicing combination

naovements, is the current order -of

,pi ocedure.

lIThis lack of scrimmage has made it

impossible to choose a team, and ir

or per to findd the best team for thE
.gamne, three scrimmages will be held

lIthis week, to-cay, tomorrow,. and

Thursday. Getting, the melt in condi

387 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON
LlBerty 9382

Staff Photo Staff Photo

3eaupre, '41 bats them out while Bob Grosselfinger, '40 fields them.

Both men are out for the pitching staff of the new team.
tion will be the keynote of the prac-

tices. Most of last year's team are

now out except Wu and Haden, both

of whom are Seniors, and Van Sciver,

who is a t present laid up with a

broken leg.

� I

I

I

I

Morning, Noon and Night
You will find 411 Tech at

teups for the first scheduled

Ii of the Dormitory baseball sea-

against the Boston Boy's Club

lay 4th, \wei e announced tenta-

by Captain Ed Beaupr e last

team Nvill be: Catcher', Rusch;

er, Beatipre; 1st base, Marakas;

ase, Cohen; Short Stop, Arnold;

base. Calrpentier; 1right field,

!fer: center field, Kocztyla; left

Dine, Tllese qmen will probably

o.1111 the team which will meet

15 Club, as soon as the weather

ts. This gaine will be played on

y afternoon if possible.

Practise Fielding

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

WALTON ISCorsagesCL R Sae 8fI5

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

consisted2tice to date has

.0.

THE TECH

Moch's Men Open
Racing Season

On Charles

ITENTATI1VE BOATINGS FOR ROWE CUP REGATTA

Varsity 15D lb. Varsity Freshman-1943

Bow Robert Shaw, '42 MNilliam Holton, '42 Flank Flellch

2 William Folberth, '41 .Norman Van Der Voort, '41 Jim Leader

3 Phillip Phaneuf, '42 Herbert Howell, '42 Ed Mikolajczyk

4 Donald Howard, '41 C'hester Hassert, '41 Bob Kelso

5 Theodoi e Guething, '41 David N.1itchell, '42 Olvino Lorenzen

6 Carl Muellelr '41 Rober t Wagner, '42 Bob -Mer ger

7 Robert Church, '40 Howard Boise. '42 Jim Malloch

Stroke Joseph Gavin, '41 Howard Woodward. '40 Al Meyer

Coxswain Michael Hiancaldi, '40 SNorman Kalasick, '41 Frank Clauson

Tennis Schedule
And Candidates
Announced Today

Braunlich. Millar Or Kaneb
DDue For Top Spot

On Varsity

Beaver Stickmen
Scheduled In Two
Games This Week

Tech Lacrosse Team Mleets
Wildcats 'lTomorrow

On Cop neld

The Institute lacrosse men wvill have

a chance to avenge a ple-vacationl de-

feat at the hands of the Stevens Tech

stickmen when a New- Hampshire

team comes to Coop field on Wednes-

day afternoon.

Because .Newv Hampshir e has not

played any intercollegiate games this

year, it is -diffcult, toe commaent on their

I

C O R S A G E 5
Evergreen Flower Shoppe

712 HUNTINGTON AVE.

LON. 9132

ROBERT GIVEN '42
LESTER G1T7 '41

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

WATCHES - DIAMONDS - JEWELRY

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
A Specialty

Discounts to Tecb Studenft

GILBERT RYDER

Walton LIPnch Co.

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery

Popular Prices
Personal Service

AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738

AeRTHUR MIKELS
Discount to Students

159A MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
BOSTON, MASS.
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FLOWER SHOP
Spec~izing in 

Corsages
Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 6470

I 

Alvar Aalto
Will Lectur
About Finlai

lInterllationlal Architt
Heads Reconlstructio1

Of Finlland

GIVES THREE LECTUJL

.MII. AlNsar Aalto, headl of the r-
stl'uctio1 opel'atiolls ill Finland,
pay a short lecture visit to the~
stitute this Thursday anld Friday
int, his brief toulr of the United St--
Hlis lectur e wvill be elltitled '
F9innlish R~econstructionl." The Fin-
arc (hitect's v isit to the Institut--
beinlg spollsored by the Schoo--
Ar chitec ture andl the Bemis Fou
tiOll.

Mr1. Aailto has plannled to de-
trhlee tallis oil the conditions in

land now\ and~ 'durling the past
inlonllls. All of theml are to be c
to tlle pubIic wvithout charge. He
speak Lo studcenlts b~oth Thursday
Fr'idaiy afternlooils alt 4:00 P.MI. in
1,lnier sonl Room1, alld a-Iso lat 3-
P).M\. Th'lur sdav ill Huntingtonr

Renowned in Architectural Circ--

Mr1. ARalto is coxnsidel ed one of
thr ee lhest al chitects ill Europe
tile vwl-senlt tinie, anld is wvell kni-
ill tlle Uniltedl S~tates for his w~ork

tem Finnlishl P~avillion at the New N.
N\'or'd's Fail-. He has had much-
do wvith intr oducing, to the Un--
States the b)ent-wvoodl chair s that-
ill ulse i£1 SO niany places. He is
tlle orlesent timle ulaking his toul.
tlle Un'lited States ill his capacitv
llead of t Xhe ec ollstluction of Finla

Boat Chibl Circulates

Petitionls On Saturd-

Six nienl wvere initiated into
Tech BoI3at Club, honorary crew
ciety-, in the pre-season initiation 1"
Tuesela- eN-enling. The newv membe-
illcludle Johnl Kapinos, '40; Robert
I'lak~e. '41; Ed~gai E. Hlayes, '
1ticharl'( C. OwVen, '42; -William! "iJtt, 41, anld Pxo-er F. M~orse, '42.

M~embers of the Tech Boat Club a
chlosenl for their part inl the advan.-
ienlt of rowhiZg at the Institute.
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Secretary and Cupid
(Contin'ved fromn Page l)

made at The Tech's bowling parties.

Of her job) she says simply, "Very in-

teresting work", refusing farther com-

I

? 'a

z X .1

I

l

I

. . . a-h . . . and ends with cho-O-o! To tent the sneeze may be responsible

Health, however, this probosicisal also shot ed that the number of drop-D

coal olution is a mile-a-minute spasm lets issuing from the nose is often

large, but is almost insignificant com-

pared with the number expelled fromI

ities as high as 150 feet a second. or I the mouth, evten when the sneeze isI

I

II

iI

I

A study of these stop-motion photo- I been appreciated and may be a moreI

revealed that thousands of tiny par- I tion.

ticles of varying sizes down to at least
one two handr ed and fiftieth of an
inch in diameter are expelled in a
sin~gle sneeze. Analysis of a number
of photographs also shows that there
is great variation in numbers of drop-
lets with the intensity of the sneeze.
Tbhe smallest droplets evaporate, leav-
ing minute particles of germ-laden
matter from the nose and throat
floating in the air, which may be
widely and rapidly distributed in a

short time.

Professor Jennison's study was con-
cerned with the fundamental "me-

chanics" of sneev~n- and droplet pro-
duction, and from the knowledge thus I

I

I

L
I
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'40 Technlique Offers
Last Sales Opportunity

The last Opportunity to purchase
the 1940 edition of Technique will
be offered to students this week.

Today in the Main Lobby of
Building to, the final sale, before
the distribution of the yearbook,
is to be launched. The campaign
will last until Thursday, April 25.

The price at this time is five
dollars. Earlier in the year, the
book had sold at cheaper prices.

I Exhibits
(( a tml~l/e'l fCsroln t~/e/

THURSDAY, MAY 23-9 A.M. sublject

TI'h. (, Wartlship Ile<.~ -(,IIeb
Avircraft Pr1<,p. Dot^z. 4 Owr

F ire Atssaying 1 . R' m'd(
Molley' Ok Balik1illu rv I: I- 1 rlI

I r S. 1'1l-o. &; La b. Itt-1 Vo 11 l1-osi
'1''tl, &. A pt). 'I;Is t. ist-i ,Illt'l
Spec ial Examllina~tionls

SATURDAY, MAY 25-9 A.M.

stat. Indlit, strue. \ l~l
A v . I It a1 II. E'e II 'r .I, I. t 1 ire I rgI

Powetr Plant E'lig. Ilaft
I'vill, E'1ov(. E1", LawrenceI(9{

II i. I-) 1-
I ( ;. .1 

1 !0.(1 

At ..,,; 

11,111

Subjecbt
Transport. Eng^. Ba I o
Stat. Structures -Nlirab(
Adv. Struct. Theorv Fi'ie
R~iver En,. Revno
Sanitary Eng". C:auip
Rtefrig. Eng. Svels(
E;ur. Civ. .& Art Seaver
Inorg. Chem. sc hu;n
Prin. Elee. En"^. Prazic
Elec. Powver (.en. M~ullig
Elec. Eowver Cir. W5ildek
Ptow. Sys. Econ. Bualst),
Theoret. Biology3 M4akee
Teeh. of Food Prodl. l'roetc
-Nuclear Physics I;1. D).
Th. of W\arshlip 1 es. Keitl
Y acht Arch. Owven
M~arine Etn-r Bulrtin
Ind. Aceolllnting} Porter
Asircralft Struct. -NeN\ 
R eetor An~al. lliticli
!Special lExaminlations

THURSDAY, MAY 23-1:30 P.

Soil ,Mechanlics 1). 

Ap~p. AIfehanics L. S.
Appulied Mlech. 11loli
A\dv. Heat Trans. B3erry
Auto, Enl-ines C. 1'.
Eleml. of :\Minuigl Bugbc4
A4rcb. History E. T.
Th 11. Pr. City Plan. F. J.

-I,, " nW MAillar
Phy s. Chem. I-'ler
App. Elec. in Ind. Vn^\, 

P~rin. Elee. Coml. Gulilf6
Adv. Netwvork; Th. (.uillt
Th. &K Ap. Servo Mlech. GT. S.
Bacteriolog~y Ilorw4
IUne Spectra Alblert
Th. WNarship lDes. los

(2 hours)
Adlv. Manrine E n ,g Burtn
Accoulitinl- Porter
Adlv. Aircraft Str. Newvel
Dyn. Mleteor. 1E01u,1
Labor Prol. L~iveri
Special Examlinations

FRIDAY, MAY 249 A.M.
Structures M~itsel
Struetures Nlitsel
Applied M~eeh. Soderl
Adv. Eng. Thernlodyxn. K~eena
Prin. of M~ining Buglfbc
11rin. Elec. I'n,. Il. R.
Elec. -Mach. Des. T)Nvigl
Prin. Itadio Coininl lialrro
Powv. Sy s. Stability FitZg(
BacterioloS-y Jenni
School Health Ad. Tnrnl
1eeh. &k Chemn. of

Food Supplies l'rocti
C'hemlical Elig. MAdet~
Acceounlting P'(rtel
Atirpl. Des. Prob. Kvoppl
Calculus iIitceh
Diff. Eqluations izeldir
Mlechanic s Crout
Special Exanlinations

F R'lID)AY, M AY 24-1:30 P.1r

Quant. Survey ing Baloc
Structures l'ife
W0ater l'on-er 1'ng. &K

F'loodl Contro l IBarrt
W5,ater P'ower Eng. &;

Floodl Control Ba rro
ASdv. San. Eng,. Calul11
El. Strue. Mleeh. HIolm:
Heat Engineering Sven:
Eur. Civ. .& Art Seave
Eur. Clv.& Art Seave
Chemistry W are.
Orr-an-e Chemt. Iloel;
Trans. in Lin. Sys. MI. F,
Physiology Bu nk
Electronics SNttil
Distillation -Me d

1.27''
1.44
1.52
1.692
1.78

4.472
5.062

6G.512!

7. 031
S.412)
13.14
13J.40
13.5.5
15.;71
11;.

1. Aft 1)1-
1.496

2.07
2.46

2. I792

;3.05:
4.4"2

_,6.30

6.61M
7i.302

S.32
1;B.1t

1:3.7.6
15.52
16.25;
16;.9,32
Ec6`1

1.4"
{e__2
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_~.45
3.04
6.0o
(';.,)52
6;.'S2'
6i.5l 4
_ O
7 .6il4
7. 702

10.3-'
15.50
1(;.14
Mf21

1.45_
l.-. T

1.711

I.S12
'-Y.031
2.42
A..462'
4.AS2
5.0°
5.42
{;.5s
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E~b l t.11F-v. (Colll. I i lhll IIill
Elvv.' Pow'ertb Dist. 11Il1,t1tll1gl

�:arasitology 1141 ' e
Indl. M~icrobiology DIlllIil
l1iophy)siv*s 1:Il llkele
Pllhysics s, VA: I's

I'll;sics F'rankl
il' i VI-A- V \-13\1. VI ;\ 111 1I
lilt. to 'I'll. 1Rl1yS. \Vallartal
1Rlld. Chemllistry W\. Kx. L.obxi
.kbss. &\ E§ xt ra(t iOtl shltzrwoo t

Au(r. ILall. &\ I"ies. AlMeth. O~~ber
IDy n. MtIeo^zr. f~tlolihmt.t

Mletallulrgy Waslt erhou- 19

Spec'(ial E'Xamill'iltioIIs

SATU RDAY, MAY 25-1 :30 P.M.
Org. Chlemiistry .1. 1'. .\orris
Elelc. P'ow. (.('li. Mullligral

V~)-lil\olt. Enw;. T1runql11
I'rini. Elvc C.om11. Itowh-l
In(l. Chemliistry W\. Ii. Lew,(R :

Struicture^s .Na v A-11I 
'-;viiop. Meteohtr. W\ille^tt
Ek t,1 -, ri II. 1). S. Tuckt1( ;t
Econ01. Prw,,, .NI:I( i11t lill
C5alcuuns DI\gII<aSS
t'nlculli, 0llr~s

SpecS(ial 1'Y'lillillaltiolls

MONDAY, MAY 27-9 A.M.
Aplip~edl Mecl. 1,. S;. sillith
Applliedl Aleel. l,. S. Ssith
Applliel A~'Mc'} 1,. S-. ,911lith

Mtie.Aeelh. Hlol~lile
Qu lt 11:1 1t. .\ I I: I 11 i t oi
l"Otalilv .1 III Iils o I 
I'xper. l'llysir s Ifa1 rris o I 
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MONDAY, MAY 27-1:30 P.M.
IStructutres IFit'e
Stlructure^s P'il'o

Ilea t E~ngtinleerin -vllsr 'IOll
Ore D~ressing^ Lovkei
l'rin. I-:lez. 1-:1l;. rI. S. (;rilv
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Sp~ecial ~xamnlintions
TUESDAY, MAY 28 -9 A.M.
Applliedl Nle(lh. L. Si 2;thIt
A-ppliedl Mlevh.1,S.nit
Ma.rinle 1'g,, II II rt leli
ILit. &\ Ilistory '1' lzolhilstn
Special E>xaminlat ions,

TUESDAY, MAY 291:30 P.M1.
IH1ydlraullics l; InIssellI 
A\nal. Chemistry (; ib b
Special Examinations

W EDN ESDAY, MAY 29-9 A.M.
Conmp. Anatomy iBlakce
Econ. Prin. D. S. Tucker
Spectial Examinations

stratedl by tle inlember s of Course

A\ Hist of tlae course chacir men foi-
;the resp~ective exhibits is as follows:
CourIIse' 1. Robelrt A. Bittenbend~er. '40:;
* 1. A(lolf. L. Sebell, '40; III, A.Iilmi 1 .
Sagoci. '40l: IV. Eugene E. Crlawvfordl.
' 1. 1'.r Henri. Rapoport. '40; A71. Don-

al . Scar ff. t41: VII, Duldley B. Fol-
lanlsbee. '40, V'IIT, James W\. Follin,
'40,: IX. Cilarles NA". Freemlan,. '40, cand
Woillardl L Mzorrison to0; x. Fredericls
W\. Hainilllersf'alr, '40.

C'ourses XII. Joseph S. Bsowvnian. '41:
XIIL. Johll A. Livingston. '41: XV.
,Robert J. M\eier, '41: XV'I. Teddy P.
'W\alk~owicbz. '41; CATEugenle F.
Lawvlelle. '41; XVIII. Irvingt Steinl.

,'11; and1 C'ourse SIN, P)iaul V. B3oller-

A tenltative totir I'bedtile has

already been prepared by the eoml-
mittee in charge. and includes the
followving> points of interest: OI1 the
first floor. buildin-.s houIsin- M~eehan-

Iical Ellgilleering, Economics. Business
and Admnilistration, Sanitary and

Civil Enllineerin-, SNaval AXrchitecturle,
M~ilitarv Scienlce, arcllitectlllal looms,
Roger's ILobby, 1.11ainl Lobby-, and Elec-
trical Eiigineering laboratories.

On the second floor. the trip whill
cover the Electrical Eng~ineering,
laboratory, electrical and mathemati-
cal calculating nlacllines, Biology,
Organic laboratories, Geology, X-Ray
Ilaboratories, and the M~etallurgy De-
partment.

In the basement, the tour wvill
extend into the M~etalur.gical labora-
tories and in the Cour se X rooms.
Froml there the parts wvill lea-e for
the EnglIish and M\athemlatical 1rooi1s,
and the Hobby Shop. As a final step,
an inspection of W'alker 'Memorial is
planned to complete the trip.

A separate tour is scheduled for a
group of sixty distinguished 'Newv
England gentlemen, famed in the
fields of industry and education. These
men are either members of the In-
stitute Corpot ationl living in Boston
vicinity or members of the XIewv EnI-,-
land Committee on N'ew Products, of
which Dr. Karl T. Compton is chair-
man, Or officials in the state and
federal governmental departments.
The tour will be conducted by a spe-
cial groups of ushel s, beginning at
10:00 A.MI. A luncheon wtill be served
the guests of honor at Walker around
12 :30 P.M.

All-Tech Carnllval
(Conti~nted from Page 1)

Plalls for the contest games have
nlearly been completed and a compre-
hlensive array of machines designed to
test the skill and ingenuity of Tech-
nology men and their dates will line
the halls of Walker. The games are
to be mainly games of skill with a fewv
games of chance for those favored by
luck.

Kissing Booth To Be Installed

The committee also hopes to hale a
kissing booth installed in the 5:15
Clubroom where the stags present
"may purchase thrills from the lips
of lovely wsomen". The girls will be
furnished by members of the com-
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He heardahout "Eastern's" low
round-trip rate and he's off to
New Yorki for the week-end!

thing that beg,,ins wmith a-h . . . a-hl | vesti.-ation to determine to what ex- I ment until she receives her final pay 

check.

Admits Reason for "Tarz"

Curious to k~now how she had re-
ceived the affectionate nickname
"Tarz" wve bluntly asked her the why
and wherefore. Demurely she ad-
mitted (quote) "I used to swing
through the trees 'n yodel" (unquote).

After their marriage MKIss Elliott
and her husband will sail for South
America on June 14 where Mir. Ander-
sonl is employed by the United Fruit
Company. In order to speak with the
natives in Ecuador Tarz has been
spending her evenings recently learn-
inlg Spanish and Zulu. She hopes to
"teach those rhumba-jumpers how to
jitterbug".

To take Miss Elliott's place as see-
r etary, The Tech has engaged Mrs.
Robert C. Casselman. '"Dottie", as the
newv secretary is already known, grad-
uated from Wellesley last year and her
husband graduated from the Institute
the same year. Mr. Casselman was
general manager of V700 Doo while at
Tech. The Casselmans have been mar-
ried nearly a month, and of married
life Mrs. Casselman says "It's great
fun". She has taken the job as secre-
tary, she says, "To keep her husband in
the style to which he is accustomed".
At this point our conversation was
concluded so she could get her hus-
band's dinner prepared.

Professor M-arshall W. Jennison in I

the department of Biology andl Public I
for the spread of harmfull microbes of

r espiratory diseases. Investigation

spraying droplets from the nose and|

mouth into the air at "muzzle" veloc-

$ROUND TRLIP
be7 00 day limit )

Sailings daily, 5:30 P. M. from Boston
* Due New York 8 A.M. Returning,

leave Newe York; daily, 5:30 P.hI. Due
Boston 8 A.MI. S 5 one way. Staterooms
S I up, for one or t-wo persons. Dinner,
S I. Breakfast, 3 5c up. Ships sail from
India W;harf, Boston. American ships
in Amnerican waters all the way.

*Tickets, 24 Providence St. (STATLER
OFFICE BLDG.), HANcock 5810; 50
Franklin St., LIBerty 5586; India Wharf.
HAN cock 1700.

S TEA M S HIP LI NE S

nearly 120 miles an hour.

Aided by Professor Harold B. Ed-

not stifled.

gertn'snes lodes lopd tchnque Cough Produces Large Droplets

of high speed photography, Professor This study also indicates that

Marshall has been carrying on exten-
sive studies of the velocity, size, and
numbers of these microbe-bearin- ,
droplets expelled by sneezing.

coughIingal in general pl oduces fewser
and larger droplets than sneezing.

These studies reveal that the signi.
ficance of the speed of expulsion of
droplets is perhaps greater than hasPhotographs Studied

graphs in wvhich clouds of minute important factor thnstligvlct

droplets were "stopped" in full flight in relation to their rate of evrapora-
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Innocent (?) Sneeze Caught
Red Handed By Stroboscope

To most people a sneeze is some- g ained he hopes to advance the in-
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